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Tents

Sprout

36494

Start sharing the love of the outdoors with the colorful and
kid-friendly Sprout 2 tent. Uniquely designed to comfortably sleep
two, it has an easy access “D” style door and shock-corded fiberglass
poles with pole pockets for simple setup.
SLEEPS
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Zippered Pockets

Floor Size: 6’x5’ Peak Height: 38” Weight: 4lbs.
Doors: 1 Windows: 2

ridgeline

Pole Pockets for
easy setup

Mesh Roof Vent

36496

Perfect for car camping or backpacking, the bestselling Ridgeline 3 is
an easy-to-set up and highly durable 3-person tent that’s loaded with
useful features. Now with the revolutionary Lite Reflect™ system, you
can create an even (and super useful) glow of light by placing a headlamp or flashlight in the gear loft and aiming it at a built-in reflective
panel.
SLEEPS
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Lite Reflect™ System

Floor Size: 7’x7’ Peak Height: 50” Weight: 7lbs 4oz.
Doors: 1 Windows: 2

2 Pole Dome
tent

Shock Corded Fiberglass Poles

Fly Overhang

SS090752GO

This Suisse Sport camping tent will be your home away from
home while exploring the beautiful outdoors. Versatile utility
pockets hold all your essentials while taped rain fly seams
keep moisture out.
SLEEPS
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Floor Size: 9’x7’ Peak Height: 52”
Weight: 8lbs. 4oz. Doors: 1 Windows: 1
Taped Seams on Rain Fly
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Mesh Ceiling

Zippered “T” Door

Tents

pine ridge

36497

Experience camping nirvana with the bestselling, highly versatile Pine Ridge 5-person tent that turns shelter into an outdoor
suite. With a revolutionary new Lite Reflect™ system, you can
enjoy an even, useful glow of light all around just by putting a
headlight or flashlight in the gear loft and aiming it at a built-in
reflective panel.
SLEEPS
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Floor Size: 10’x8’ Peak Height: 58”
Weight: 11lbs. 9oz. Doors: 2 Windows: 3

portico 6

E-Port

Gear Loft

Mesh Roof

7362416

The all new Portico tents offer a full coverage fly and awning
for weather protection and extra shade. Quick access storage
pockets on the exterior make it easy to keep gear handy.
SLEEPS
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Floor Size: 10’x9’ Peak Height: 74” Weight: 18lbs
Doors: 1 Windows: 1
Large Front Awning

3

Mesh Roof Vents

Convenience Pockets

Tents

blue ridge

36498

Perfect for camping with a group, the roomy Blue Ridge
7-person tent is a great companion no matter where you
decide to set it up. Smartly designed with multi-diameter
poles for more headroom and hooped fly pole over the door
for extra rain protection, there’s also a removable divider
curtain that creates two separate sleeping areas. Claim
your space!
SLEEPS
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Floor Size: 14’x9’ Peak Height: 72” Weight: 18lbs 2oz.
Doors: 1 Windows: 3

great basin

Removable Divider

Multi Diameter
Fiberglass Poles

Mesh Roof Vents

36499

When you need a tent with enough space and
the right features to house 10 campers
at once, the best-selling, durably built
Great Basin is the obvious choice.
Everyone will appreciate the revolutionary
new Lite Reflect™ system that beams an
even, useful glow all around when you
put a headlamp or flashlight in the gear loft and
aim it at a built-in reflective panel. There’s also the privacy of removable divider curtains that instantly create
three separate sleeping rooms. No wonder “great” is in
the name.
SLEEPS
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Lite Reflect™ System

Multi Diameter
Fiberglass Poles

Gear Loft

Floor Size: 18’x10’ Peak Height: 78” Weight: 28lbs 2oz.
Doors: 1 Windows: 4

The Perfect Incentive to
Unplug and Unwind

Wenzel creates the modern tools that
families require to escape, recharge
and reconnect in the outdoors.
Whether it’s a weekend camping trip or
tailgating outside of a sporting event,
Wenzel outdoor products are about
bringing families and friends together
and creating lasting memories.
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sleeping bags

windy pass

49670

Cold is no match for the 0°F-rated Windy Pass Mummy sleeping bag. As if 56 generous ounces of Omega II™ fill that provide
warmth and thermal performance through a non-allergenic blend
of hollow and solid fibers is not enough, this durable bag also has offset quilt
construction with a drawstring hood. Now that’s hot.

0°

Size: 84”x33” Stuff Size: 17”x11” Fill: 56oz. Omega II
Outer Fabric: 190T Polyester Storage: Stuff sack with Tyvek

santa fe

49669

The Wenzel Santa Fe Mummy Sleeping Bag is filled with premium Omega II™ —a blend of hollow and solid fibers designed
for thermal performance and loft.

20°

Size: 84”x33” Stuff Size: 16”x10” Fill: 40oz. Omega II
Outer Fabric: 190T Polyester Storage: Stuff sack with Tyvek

cardinal

74923614

If you appreciate great adventures and extra coziness,
the Cardinal sleeping bag will put a smile on your face. Lined
with a poly and cotton blended flannel and built with quiltthrough construction, you’ll enjoy the comfort of a 30-degree rated bag
that feels almost too soft to be out in the wilderness.

30°

Size: 78”x33” Stuff Size: 17”x11” Fill: 64oz. Insul-Therm
Outer Fabric: 190T Polyester Storage: Stuff sack with Tyvek

sunward

49667

If you want to be ready when colder nights strike, the Sunward
sleeping bag is a super smart option. Filled with extra
Insul-Therm™ for added warmth, and designed with a quilt
through construction, you’ll be cozy and comfortable in this bag
across multiple seasons.

30°

Size: 78”x33” Stuff Size: 18”x12” Fill: 64oz. Insul-Therm
Outer Fabric: 190T Polyester Storage: Stuff sack with Tyvek
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airbeds

serta raised queen

ST840017

• Patented powerful internal neverFLAT™ AC pump inflates and deflates bed quickly
• Customizable firmness selection
• Raised height makes getting into and out of bed easier
• Carry bag included
Inflated Size: 78”x60”x18”

Innovative Pump Technology
For a better night’s sleep, set your Serta® airbed to
a desired firmness (plush, medium, firm) and the innovative neverFLAT™ pump system will continuously
monitor air pressure, automatically engaging a silent
secondary pump to maintain your comfort settings
without waking you.

serta raised queen Pillow top

ST840018

• Patented powerful internal neverFLAT™ AC pump inflates and deflates bed quickly
• Customizable firmness selection
• Raised height makes getting into and out of bed easier
• Carry bag included
Inflated Size: 78”x60”x18”
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airbeds

sleep away twin

96850016

Twin airbed measures 74” x 39” x 9” and weighs 7 lbs. 4 oz. It features a soft,
suede top that holds bedding in place; standard coil construction for extra support;
extra thick 9” gusset; and carry bag.
Inflated Size: 74”x39”x9”

sleep away full

96850116

Full airbed measures 74” x 54” x 9” and weighs 9 lbs. 6 oz. It features a soft,
suede top that holds bedding in place; standard coil construction for extra
support; extra thick 9” gusset; and carry bag.
Inflated Size: 74”x54”x9”

sleep away queen

96850216

Queen airbed measures 78” x 60” x 9” and weighs 11 lbs. It features a soft, suede top that holds bedding in place; standard coil
construction for extra support; extra thick 9” gusset; and carry
bag.
Inflated Size: 78”x60”x9”

Battery Pump

80114

You’ll be pumped with the speed at which this high-volume Battery Pump
can inflate (or deflate) an airbed or other items. It operates on 4D batteries
(not included) and comes with a variety of adapters so you can pump just
about anything up.
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accessories

multi mat

This multi-purpose ground mat measures 60”
x 78” (15” x 19” folded). It is made of rugged,
mildew resistant woven polypropylene material and folds down to carry size with built-in
handles and pockets.
Multi colored

black &and white

Open Size: 60”x78”

50325

50320

fl Hiking Poles
flFLux 25l

SET OF 2

72553416

Set of 2 hiking poles made of
6061 series aluminum with cork
and EVA foam grips. They feature
internal anti-spring technology;
non-slip carbide tips for secure
pole plants; padded wrist straps;
twist lock mechanism and includes
protective caps, trekking basket
and rubber tips for concrete surfaces.

27680414

One backpack for everything
you need. Lightweight with
tons of well-placed pockets,
comfortable shoulder straps
and durable fabrics.
Size: 20.8” x 11.8” x 1.6”
Capacity: 25Lblack
Weight: 1.08 lbs.

Extended Size: 53” Collapsed Size: 27.25”

flFLux 5l

Base camp cot

72553016

97939

Thirsty no more! Stay hydrated while
you are out and about with the 5L Flux.
Pack a snack and an extra layer and
you’re off – simple and sleek design
allow you to bring just the essentials
without the bulk of a huge pack.

When you want comfort in the outdoors,
this Camp Cot delivers. Easy to set up and
lightweight, anyone who sleeps on it will
wake up refreshed.

Size: 17.3” x 19.45” x 2”
Capacity: 5L
Weight: .97 lbs.
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Size: 76” x 38” x 12”
Maximum Capacity: 250lbs.
Weight: 9 lbs. 9 oz.

tailgating

Take Out Seat

4900314

w/Side Table

Removable Seat
Cushion

• Patented removable seat cushion
• Durable frame holds up to 350 lbs
• Optional folding side tray with cup holder is perfect for
snacks, beverages, and accessories
• Foldable footrest stores away when not in use
Size: 25”x21”x39” without side table
Size: 35.5”x21”x39” with side table in 24” seat height

Dine-In Chair

Folded

4902516

• Removable plate rotates 360 degrees for optimal positioning
• Detachable plate is perfect for mealtime
• Comfortable chair collapses to fit in carry bag for easy travel
• Integrated cupholder for beverages
• Side pocket is perfect for magazines and other essentials
• Durable frame holds up to 300 lbs
• Carry bag included

Removable Plate

Carry Bag

Size: 30”x21.5”x37.5” in 18” seat height

Stadium seat deluxe
• Straps attach to bleacher or bench for a stable seat
• Extra padding for maximum comfort
• Mesh back pocket
• Hanging organizer
• Steel frame provides sturdy support
• Shoulder strap for easy travel

4902616

Mesh Back Pocket

Size: 16.5”x12.5”x18.5”

cool n carry

4500014

More than just a cooler, the Cool-N-Carry comes with a large insulated
compartment, two expandable side bins for plenty of dry storage and
exterior mesh pockets for the little things. Perfect for tailgating or picnics,
the Cool-N-Carry also works great for keeping your vehicle organized.
Not only is it easy to take anywhere with convenient carry handles and an
adjustable shoulder strap, it also folds down for super compact storage.
Open Dimensions: 32”x12”x11” Folded Dimensions: 13”x11”x3”
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Folds Down

tailgating

hang n haul

4500114

Simplify your recreational lifestyle with this highly portable multi-pocket
folding organizer. Fill the reinforced mesh pockets and detachable clear
pouch with everything you need for your next outing, fold, and unfold
upon arrival, hang, and party! With quick-clip adjustable straps that easily hook to easy-up shelters, pantry door or even your vehicle, it’s easy to
set up. This product works great for organizing picnic cutlery and tableware, BBQ tools and condiments or even snacks.
Open Dimensions: 27” x 50”
Folded Dimensions: 27” x 11” x 2”

Mesh Pockets

tailgating tavern

Folds Easily

Attached
Bottle Opener

4300014

As the complete party station, the Tailgating Tavern helps you serve it
up for any crowd. Believe it or not, this station folds down to fit into a
compact carry bag for easy travel. Once on location, expand for a deluxe
serving station with integrated cup holders, removable insulated trays,
built in hanging organizers, dry-storage shelving and sturdy prep surface.
It’s as easy to set up as a quad chair!

*Contents Not
Included

Open Dimensions: 23.6” x 23.6” x 39.4”
Folded Dimensions: 44” x 15” x 9”
Carry Bag

collapsible cooler

Easy Set Up

4500916

•Waterproof interior liner is removable for easy clean up
•Molded top and bottom for structure and durability
•Cooler lid has four integrated cup holders
•Rugged feet for sturdy bottom
Open Dimensions: 19.3”x14”x10.5” Folded Dimensions: 19.3”x14”x6.3”

Folds Down

Tailgaterz™ was created for the love of the game and the love
of the grill, for quality family time and unforgettable moments
with friends. While plenty of brands make outdoor recreational
equipment, few are as passionate about designing innovative
products that elevate your outdoor experience.
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shelters

grotto

7360516

Super portable and easy to set up, Wenzel shelters allow you to
spend more time in the outdoors protected from the elements.
To escape the sun or provide a barrier from bugs, we’ve got the
perfect shade maker for backyards, campsites, sporting events
and more.
Floor Size: 7’6”x7’ Peak Height: 57” Weight: 7lbs 6oz.

Lite Reflect™ System

smartshade
canopy

Shock Corded Fiberglass Poles

Carry Bag

33046

Able to provide shelter in a flash, the Smartshade™ Canopy 10 X 10 is
a bestseller for a reason. Easy-release buttons make setup effortless
and adjusting to the perfect height simpler than ever—so you’re quickly
covered at the farmer’s market, picnics, BBQs and sports events. A rolling
storage duffle also adds portable and packable convenience.
Floor Size: 10’x10’ Peak Height: 115” Weight: 36lbs.

Dual Stabilizer

biscayne

Easy Release

Carry Bag

36512

Loaded with thoughtful features, the best-selling Biscayne screen
house is an essential at the park, lake or beach. With mesh walls
to keep bugs out and shock-corded fiberglass roof poles for easy
setup, this house can actually be placed over a picnic table once it
is assembled. Eating out has never been so enjoyable.
Floor Size: 14’x12’ Peak Height: 84” Weight: 17lbs 7oz.

Fast Foot Setup
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Shock Corded
Fiberglass Poles

Mesh Walls

packages

Package includes: Cool-N-Carry folding
trunk organizer with insulated cooler
(open 32”x12”x 10.5”/folded 13”x11”x3”)-with carry handles, mesh side pockets
and versatile side compartments that fold
or expand independently; Hang-N-Haul
multi-pocket folding organizer to hold
your tailgating supplies; and a Tailgating
Tavern-helps serve up drinks and snacks
before the game.

deluxe camping package
PWZ15513
Deluxe Camping Package includes: Great
Basin - family dome tent (sleeps 10) with
Lite-Reflect System that lights up the
entire tent with flashlight or headlamp; 2
mummy sleeping bags; queen size airbed;
gas tabletop grill; remote control lantern;
portable picnic table and set of 2 hiking
poles.

superfan
tailgating package
PTG15153

Package includes: Two Take-Out Seats-tall,
padded folding chairs with removable
cushion that doubles as a stadium seat
and a folding side tray; AND a Tailgating
Tavern-sets up in seconds/folds and stores
in carry bag. Features: sturdy prep/serving
surface, built-in hanging organizers, cooler
garage, removable insulated side trays
and interior shelf.

camping for 2 package
PWZ15516

Camping for 2 Package includes: Ridgeline - sport dome tent (sleeps 3) with Lite
Reflect system that lights up entire tent
with flashlight or headlamp; 2 rectangular sleeping bags; and a multi-mat - a
multi-purpose ground mat that folds down
with built-in handles and pockets (measures 60” x 78”).

seasoned pro
tailgating package
PTG15159

Package includes: Tailgating Tavern-helps
serve up drinks and snacks before the
game; 4-folding banquet chairs that
have a 450 lb. capacity with sturdy side
table for your plate and a cup holder;
small charcoal kettle grill-14”L x 14”W x
18”H; glove tool kit- heat-resistant glove,
spatula, tongs, knife with blade cover and
corkscrew/bottle opener; and an All in One
Cooler.
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mvp tailgating package
PTG15150

get away camping package
PWZ15522
Package includes: Great Basin - family
dome tent (sleeps 10) with Lite-Reflect
System that lights up the entire tent with a
flashlight or headlamp; 2 mummy sleeping
bags; queen size airbed; gas tabletop grill;
and portable picnic table.

